
HiSON
J OF A GHOST

II Who was conceived by the
Ghost born of the Virgin MaryHolyI
The Apostles Creed

If a revival preacher wore to goI

about in this age pretending to be
tho Messiah ho would in all proba ¬

t
bility end his days in the lunatio
asylum We are aware that Piggott
pretends to be the Messiah but he
does not go about preaching he se-

cludes

¬

himself in the Agapemono and
devotes himself with a number of
ladies to obeying the commandment

ofII Love one anotherIt is very
unlikely that a paripatctic Messiah
would found a powerful sect that a
vast literature would accumulate
around his memory or that his devo-

tees

¬

would gradually repudiate his
human parentage and assert his en-

trance
¬

into the world by a supernat-

ural
¬

process of generation Great
changes have taken place since the
beginning of the Christian era Sup-

erstition
¬

still exists but it is less
gross and active Sporadic miracles
still occur in the most benighted parts

l
of Catholic countries but to the ma ¬

jority of Catholics and nearly the
whole of Protestants a miracle is a
thing of the past The order of na

I ture once so frequently broken is

f now invariable Faith turns its face
to antiquity and reads its charter in
the dubious records of ignorant and
credulous ages

No man in his senses would believe
that a child was born last week or
last year without a father but many

men who in other respects are ra ¬

tional believe that such a prodigy
once existed and are perfectly ready
to regard those who are sceptical on

I this point as heretics and blasphem-
ers

¬

deserving of punishment in this

1world and everlasting torture in the
next At this time of the year they

are accustomed to thinkof Jesus
Christ tha Virgin Mary and the

j Holy Ghost They hear sermons on
the Nativity They stimulate a faith
which is possibly waning They do
not reexamine the grounds of their
faith they simply hear the old story
retold and go away convinced that
what is related with such confidence
must be true For the moment they

have no doubt about it Jesus Christ
was born of the Virgin Mary and his

other parents was the Holy Ghost
Now the Holy Ghost is only a ghost

and that such a shadowy personage
should beget a lusty boy is enough to

stagger the stoutest credulity If
God had not said it wrote old
Donne I would never have believed

itI And if God did say it we have
something to go upon Jesus Christ
himself in the whole of the gospels

never so much as alludes to his sup-

ernatural birth Nor was it suspected
by his countrymen who regarded him

as an ordinary carpenter with several

brothers and sisters Even the Apos
les were ignorant of it if we are to

rely upon the Acts Joseph and Mary

give us no firsthand testimony Ev
erything is related in the third person
by the evangelists And who were

they Not a man on the face of the

earth is able to answer this question

God only knows at least no one else

does where when and by whom the
four gospels were written This much

is certain and admitted by every

scholar that the gospels as we have

them did not come from the pens of
Jesus Christs apostles Earlier docu ¬

ments may have existed and proba-

bly

¬

did but we know not their actual
contents yet judging from St Pauls
epistles they could hardly have

contained a tithe of the miraculous

stuff which the church preserved as

the II Life of Christ
Orthodox Christians are fond of de-

claring

¬

that the miraculous birth of
Jesus Christ was predicted by the
prophet IsaiahII Behold a virgin

shall conceive and bear a son the

prophet says according to the Au ¬

r thorized Version The word Almah

however does not mean a virgin but
a young woman and thus it cannot

have the slightest reference to the

Virgin Birth of Christ Besides

it is evident that Isaiah saw person ¬

ally to the fulfillment of his own

prophecy He did not leave it to oth ¬

er men or future ages
What is the real evidence that Jesus

I Christ was born without a human

father t The presumption is in favor
of any baby having two earthly par ¬

ents and evidence to the contrary
must be as strong as the alleged fact
is extraordinary

Mark and Johnthat is the sec ¬

ond and fourth gospels say nothing

whatever about the miraculous con ¬

ception and birth of Christ and their
silence seems to balance the loquacity

of Matthew and Luke who do not

pretend to bo giving firsthand testi ¬

J mony Luke indeed avows in his

preamble that he is only putting into

n literary form what has been hand ¬

I
ed down and Matthew might have

made exactly the same confession
From the very nature of the case

all who first promulgated the story of
Jesus Christs father being a ghost

themsolvlsI
never a wordon the subject
It may be argued that he told his
apostles privately but how on this
theory can we account for the silence
of John

Joseph is said to have been engaged
to Mary and to have been shocked
by her premature maternal appear-
ance

¬

indeed he resolved to brea-
the engagement Supposing this to
be true it may prove that Joseph was
not the prospective babys father
but it cannot prove who was its fath ¬

er It is said that Joseph was subse-
quently satisfied But how was he sat-

isfied
¬

7 An angel appeared to him in
a dream and told him that the baby
was the offspring of the Holy Ghost
a personage by the way with whom
Joseph like every other Jew of that
time was totally unacquainted so

that instead of allaying his appreh-
ensIOns it would only have increas-
ed

¬

his perplexity In any case the
celestial visitor appeared to Joseph
in a dream consequently the story
itself is but a dream

A man finds his sweetheart in the
state in which ladies love to be who
love their lordsbefore she has a
lord He knows he is not tho cause
of the phenomenon he is puzzled and
grieved and he resolves to leave her
to the other gentleman But he goes
to bed and dreams that her condition
is miraculous ho wakes up satisfied
and marries her All this is very in¬

teresting and proves him to be a very
goodnatured man But it proves
nothing else His evidence would be
absolutely worthless in any court of

lawMary
of course knew the father

of the child But she did not tell Jo-

seph

¬

she let him find it out in a
dream Neither to our knowledge
did she tell anyone else On one oc-

casion

¬

when Mary Jesus and Jos-

eph were all three together she
spoke to Jesus of Joseph as thy
father Now this should be suffi-

cient

¬

for a person of common intelli-
gence

¬

and common decency Marys
authority is quite good enough Her
wordought to settle tho question

Luke tells us without telling us
who informed him that the angel Ga-

briel
¬

who visited Mary as the herald
of the third person of the Trinity
said to her The Holy Ghost shall
come upon thee and the power of the
Highest shall overshadow thee Now
these overshado wings are familiar
to the students of ancient history and
mythology A priest sometimes in-

duced

¬

a pretty woman to spend the
night in a temple on the pretence
that the god was in love with her
and it is conceivable of course
though we should be sorry to assert
it that Mary was the victim of a
similar imposition In other cases
the deity actually took a physical
form witness the multitudinous
amours of tho gods of the ancient
pantheon One wonders therefore
whether the incarnation of Jesus
Christ

The story of the son of a ghost
will stand no chance in the world to¬

day It is an inheritance from ignor-

ant
¬

and superstitious times Marys
misfortune was a posthumous

libel According to the gospels them ¬

selves the Jews believed that Jesus
Christ if he ever existed was born
in lawful wedlock When the dog-

ma

¬

of his divinity was established
the story of his being the son of a
ghost was devised to support it and-

s avatars or incarnations of deity

in the form of men were universally

credited both the story and the dog-

ma

¬

gained a ready acceptance and
ministered to the success of the

Christian faith The time was bound

to come however when men would be

sensible enough to see that the birth
of Jesus Christ without a human

father was only half a miracle To

complete the miracle he should have

been born without a motherG W
Foote in London Freethinker

Honesty is better than holiness
The biggest trust is the steal trust
It is hard to tell where money will

go that is left in a will
A hcavn on earth is worth two in

the sky or anywhere else
A hotwater bottle is a better thing

to have in the house than a Bible

No man who fears a God can fully
appreciate tha world he lives in

Give the world more comforts and

it will not need so much consolation-

It is bad for the poor t rb tho rich

but worse for the rich to rob tho

poor
It is true that man is an animal

but he is expected to be a decent ani ¬

malWhen you say you love your fellow-

man say it so that people can see it
Religion says to morality I am

holier than thou But morality is a
better foundation for human life

In a series of articles upon the sub-

ject

¬
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Church it was noticeable that no
writer suggested that it might be to
take a large docs of strychnine Such
an omission shows little knowledge
of the churchs history

Suppose that Romanism should try
to manifest its antagonism to free
free schools in the United States in
the same way that it did in Spain
when it pursued Ferrer to his death
what apology would our crooked pol ¬

iticians make for this enemy f twen ¬

tieth century civilization The les ¬

son which every European nation
teaches us is Beware of Roman Cath ¬

olio majorities IIJK W in Truth
Seeker

CLAUSENS BIBLE CLASS QUIZS

The Philosophical Bible Class text
book II Bible Myths and Their Par ¬

allels in Other Religions by Doane
Lesson for January 1910 Chistian
Symbols Chapter xxxiii from page
343 to page 347

Q1 What sign or symbol did Anu
II a deity who stood at the head of
Babylonian mythology have

Q 2 What symbol did the Baby ¬

lonian god Baal have
Q 3 In the British Museum can be

seen a large tablet from Nimrods
time Who is represented on it and
what is seen hanging on his breast f

Q 4 Another king from the ruins
of Nineveh wears what kind of a

crossQ 5
7

Which is the most common of
crosses and where does it occur re ¬

peatedlyQ
And what was the form of

standards carried by the Persians
during their wars with Alexander the
Great It C 335

Q 7 What form did the ancient
Romans standards have

Q 8 Of very ancient antiquity a
basrelief showing a Persian king
II BaharamQour and his standard
bearers we see a standard in the
form of what

Q 9 Tell us about Sir Roberts
discoveries of crosses in Persia

Q 10 Ancient coins from Asia Mi-

nor

¬

have what kind of emblems on

themQ
11 Describe the rosary emblem

of Phoenician coins
Q 12 Arc these rosary emblems

on the coins like those used now by

the Lamas of Tibet and China the

Hindoos and the Roman Catholics
Q 13 Tell us in what ruins Dr Clark

found a Phoenician medal on which

was engraved a cross a rosary and a

lambQ
14 Could ancient Etruscans

emblems used on their tombs answer

perfectly for a Christian cemetery-

Q 15 Was the cross adored by the

ancient Greeks and Romans centuries

before the Augustan era
Q 10 An ancient inscription with

a Calvary cross was found where 7

Q 17 A Greek cross of equal arms

adorn the tomb of what ancient king

Q 18 Did the Christian Father
Minucius Felix in his reply to the

Pagan Romans deny the adoration

of the cross and then accuse tho

Pagan Romans of worshipping cross ¬

es and wooden gods and mint out

that their victorious trophies not only

represented a cross but a cross with

a man upon it
Q 19 29G B C the cross was use-

I
on the roll of the Roman soldiery aa

a sign of what 7

Q 21 State the name of tho ceme ¬

r y
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tery which confirms that more than a
thousand years B C the cross was
already a religious emblem of fre ¬

quent employment-
Q 22 Was the cross a sacred em ¬

blem among the ancient Scandinav-
ians

¬

7

Q 23 What was the Scandinavian
cross called

Q 24 The Cross of Thor is still
used where

Q 25 When the Laplanders mark¬

ed their idols with the cross what did
they use

Q 26 Tell us how the Druids of
Britain of Ireland and Scotland
handed down their veneration of the
cross to us
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THE
ORIENTby

Charles Chilton Moore
When a young man the author had

started out to walk through the Holy
Lands on foot Reaching Parts he gave
up the journey and returned home He
made the trip by rail and boat about
three years before his death This book
gives an account of what ho saw and
explodes numerous Christian myths It
Is especially suitable for a present
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A TRIP TO ROME

by
DR J B WILSON

The International Congress of Free ¬

thinkers was held In the City of Rome
Italy September 21 1904 The author
attended that Congress as the American
delegate It Is an account of travel and
personal experiences that has received
an universal encomium from press and
people In It religious dogmas and tales
of priestly fiction are ruthlessly exposed
while the general style Is without com ¬

parison In American literature of travel
Cloth bound 360 pages Illustrated
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